RCA
Model RV3793
Home Theater Surround Sound Receiver amplifier
200 Equal Watts out of 5 Channels
3 Video / 5 Audio Inputs
On TV Screen Display
30 AM/FM Digital Presets
Universal Remote Control
$99.00

RCA Two way Speakers
Model AS –83
50 Watts Music Power
8 Ohm Impedance
8" Air Suspension Woofer
3" Tweeter
Foam Grill
22"H 11"W 8"D
$29.00 pair

RCA Stereo Receiver Amp
Model CR 2010F
50 Watts RMS Continuous Per Ch.
Digital AM-FM Receiver
CD Player Does Not Function
Audio and Video Switching
4 Exterior Inputs
Hidden Control Panel
Surround Sound Outputs
SOLD
Creative Labs

MuVo TX FM
MP3 Player
512 Mb Memory
Direct connect USB
FM Radio
Built-in Microphone
Earphones
3" X 1½" X ½"

NEW
Vintage

$15

Pioneer Audio Processor

Model CA -X7
Equalizer and Effects Processor

$39.00

Voice of Music
Turntable - Changer

4 speeds
Diamond Needle

$39.00

RCA

SD3700S
3" Foam Edge Speaker
Ducted port
Magnetically shielded
70 Watt music
8 Ohm
8" X 7" X 4"

NEW
IN BOX

$5

Lear Jet Stereo 8 Speakers
A pair in heavy wood cabinets.
2-Way with foam edge woofer and 2½" tweeter.
Sounds Great!

Approx. 13" H
8" W
6" D

8Ω
15 Watt RMS

$15 pair